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Abstract 
This article is based on a study (Panhofer, 2009) which explored ways of verbalizing the 
embodied experience and inquired into the essentially subjective undertaking of 
yielding meaning in the movement. In Dance Movement Psychotherapy (DMP), 
movement observation and analysis generally serves as a tool to understand, classify 
and interpret human movement, providing practitioners with a language for how to 
speak and describe movement. The study drew attention to the possibilities and 
limitations of wording the embodied experience, or, as Sheets-Johnstone (2007, p.1)  
referred to it as ‗ the challenge of languaging the experience‘. Underlining 
nonlanguaged ways of knowing the study showed how movement replaces words in 
many ways and illustrated valuable possible methods of communicating the embodied 
experience such as the use of metaphors, images and poetry. It is suggested, as a result 
of the study, that the embodied word needs to be linked to a personal, emotive 
vocabulary rather than any technical movement observational language when 
practitioners communicate their practice to others.   
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 1. Introduction  
Essential tools in Dance Movement Psychotherapy (DMP) are to mirror, synchronize, 
amplify and interact with the client‘s movement material not solely in movement but 
also in words. Just like a mirror and narrator, the therapist aims to help a client to find 
words for their embodied experience, kinaesthetic perception, emotional response or 
train of thought.  
 
To capture and understand the movement response widespread methods of movement 
observation and analysis have been developed. Rossberg-Gempton and Poole (1992) 
describe the early interest of movement observation and analysis, going back as far as 
Darwin, James, Reich and Deutsch. According to Daly (1988) the field of movement 
observation can be divided into two: the nonverbal behaviour research which focuses 
mainly on the actions and structure of everyday life and emerged out of the work of 
sociology, psychology and anthropology in the late 1960s and 1970s, and the different 
systems of observation and analysis of movement such as Laban Movement Analysis 
(LMA) and the Kestenberg Movement Profile (KMP), enhanced by psychoanalytic 
thinking (Daly, 1988).  
 
In DMP, movement observation and analysis generally is seen to serve as a very 
essential tool to understand, classify and interpret human movement (Davis & Markus, 
2006; Goodill, 2006; Levy, 1988; Moore & Yamamoto, 2002; North, 1990; Panhofer, 
2005; Payne, 1990, 1992; Rossberg-Gempton & Poole 1992; Willke, Hölter & Petzhold, 
1999). Its techniques give the DMP practitioners a language for analysis and for how 
they speak about movement, and therefore a vocabulary to describe it. However, over 
the years, the authors
 
recognized certain limitations in this vocabulary, for example 
students who stuck to their personal vocabulary instead of using the technical language, 
or had a hard time identifying the chosen technical vocabulary for their embodied 
experience. Certainly difficulties arose when sharing with other health professionals 
who were not familiar with the same vocabulary. Having worked in different European 
countries and in several multidisciplinary teams the first author became aware of the 
need to re-translate or re-explain the technical terms every time and started wondering 
about this process. Through her work as a lecturer and therapist she noticed that the 
embodied experience went hand in hand with a deeply rooted, personal language and 
thus felt the need to investigate the subjective embodied experience and the extent to 
which it could actually be put into words. This study therefore examined the extent to 
which the embodied experience can be worded and looked at possible ways of 
―languaging‖ the embodied experience in ways other than LMA/KMP in order to 
communicate more effectively for the purpose of communication with others.  
 
2. The procedures of the threefold methodology structure  
The study used a mixed methodological strategy, drawing on different strands such as 
qualitative and quantitative approaches and using methodologies from diverse 
disciplines in order to achieve the most reliable findings.  To a large extent however, the 
study was embedded into the qualitative paradigm which has been claimed to be 
particularly helpful to studying and enhancing clinical practice (Bordeaux-Silverstein, 
Carl, Auerbach &  Leacant, 2006; Elliott & Williams, 2001; Green & Britten, 1998; 
Meekums & Payne, 1993; Miller & Crabtree, 2003).  
 
Artistic research methods (Hannula, 2004; McNiff, 1986, 1992, 1993, 1998; 
Nevanlinna, 2004; Wadsworth, 2000) such as  movement and dance as a method of 
inquiry (Csordas, 1993; Koltai, 1994; Riley, 2004; Smith, 2002) and writing as a form 
of analysis (Coffey & Atkinson, 1996; Reason & Hawkins, 1988; Sparkes, 2002, 2003; 
Wolcott, 1994, 2001) were also employed, leading to a  threefold process which shifted 
between the written word, movement and again the written word. 
 
One aspect of the data collection data collection procedure consisted of a one-day 
workshop
1
 and focus group with the participating co researchers (CoRs)
2
. They were 
asked to write about a significant moment
3
 from their clinical practice, narrating in any 
desired form a particular moment where they had felt touched, reached some kind of 
insight, moved forward, etc. Subsequently, they were invited to create a movement 
sequence from their narrative, to experiment through improvisation and play in 
movement, what this moment had meant for them. Finally, they were asked for a written 
response to their movement experience, putting on paper a concluding narrative. After 
the workshop a focus group was conducted with all CoRs. This helped to evaluate the 
initial outcomes of the study and to explore the CoRs‘ personal views on how they 
worded the embodied experience. 
 
The analysis of the data also included qualitative and linguistic frameworks of 
evaluation (Labov, 1972; Toolan, 2005; Wolcott, 1994, 2001). For a full description of 
the methodological procedures please see Panhofer (2009), Panhofer et al (2011a) and 
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 All co researchers have received complete information about the research project and have signed the 
informed consent prior to participating. 
2
 The term ‗co researcher‘ is a more recent development used mainly in collaborative and action-oriented 
studies. Quite common within the narrative tradition a co researcher is defined as ―… a participant who 
collaborates with an investigator to better understand a subject‖ (Elfers, 2009) in order to explore their 
own practice in a cycle of action, reflection and generalisation which helps to modify their own working 
environments (Glennie & Cosier, 1994). 
 
Panhofer et al (2011b). The findings of this research belong to a larger project and 
cannot be presented here at length due to wordage. However, some outcomes have been 
chosen for this article.  
 
3. Findings:  
A significant decrease in the use of words after the movement process became apparent, 
despite the same duration to complete the writing, as well as a certain change in the 
character of the writing following the movement. Furthermore, the reduced or lack of 
use of technical movement observational language was remarkable. These three 
findings are described and discussed in turn herewith. 
 
 
3.1. Narratives diminish after movement (movement replaces words):  
Comparing the initial narratives which were written before with those which were 
written after the movement process  each with the same time duration with the same 
time duration, a significant decrease in length could be noted. In the final narratives no 
lengthy descriptions remained as if the movement had replaced the words. ―Words do 
not have so much strength, for me the embodied experience said it all,‖ one of the CoRs 
confirmed. ―The more movement sequences passed, the less I felt the need to write,‖ 
said another. 
 
3.1.1. Nonlanguaged ways of knowing 
Even though Damasio (1999, p.185) calls human beings ―languaged creatures‖ he also 
mentions our nonverbal, imaged narratives and questions if consciousness only occurs 
when language is present. That being the case, nonlanguaged animals or human babies 
would be just unlucky and unconscious forever:  
Words and sentences translate concepts, and concepts consist of the 
nonlanguaged idea of what things, actions, events, and relationships are. Of 
necessity, concepts precede words and sentences in both the evolution of the 
species and the daily experience of each and every one of us (Damasio, 1999, p. 
185). 
 
Lakoff and Johnson (1999) confirm this view and present three foundational principles. 
For them, firstly, the mind is inherently embodied, secondly, thought is mostly 
unconscious and thirdly, abstract concepts are largely metaphorical. Knowing can 
therefore happen in the body, in an unconscious or preconscious way, and in a 
nonlanguaged, metaphorical manner.  
 
The findings from this study support this idea: consciousness seems to have been 
enhanced through the moving process; however, written language has diminished. ―I 
understand more about my client after the movement,‖ said one (CoR in the focus 
group, ―it is more difficult to understand the story line from the outside than from the 
inside‖. Another CoR added: ―I know something more now, after the movement. It is a 
knowing of the context, of how this situation has actually been which I did not have 
before. (…) I can understand better now how my client actually felt‖.  
 
When discussing the limitation of wording the embodied experience one CoR gave a 
clear example of a nonverbal intervention which worked without needing to be put into 
words. She spoke about a DMP group with elderly patients which she had been leading 
for a while. A particular lady, despite her initial vehement rejection of movement, 
eventually engaged in the group dynamics by slowly moving her hands and shoulders. 
The CoR/therapist picked up the client‘s gestures through mirroring, and the entire 
group tuned into the movement suggested by the initially resistant client herewith 
acknowledging and encouraging her participation. The example illustrates one of the 
many possibilities of nonverbal interventions in DMP, which, according to most of the 
CoRs, can be understood by others without further verbalisation.  
 
Even where verbalisation is lacking or when we run out of words we may still remain 
attentive, as Sheets-Johnstone (2003) indicates. In these circumstances we remain 
conscious and ―knowing‖. Consequently, embodied cognition theory proposes a 




3.1.2. Knowledge from ―behind the scene‖ (beyond introspective consciousness) 
‗Embodied cognition‘ and the ‗embodied mind‘ have recently been proposed by 
philosophy, believing that the nature of the human mind is largely determined by the 
form of the human body. Gallagher (2005) investigates the influence of the body on self 
consciousness, perception, language and social cognition, claiming that the body shapes 
the mind at a fundamental level, contributing to a prior kind of knowledge which is 
unavailable to introspective consciousness, a knowledge which remains ―behind the 
scene‖ (Gallagher, 2005, p. 141).  
 
From neuroscience, Damasio calls this knowledge from ―behind the scene‖ our 
―nonverbal narrative of knowing‖ (Damasio, 1999, p. 186). This nonverbal narrative 
creates consciousness that, according to him, is the foundation of consciousness. 
Damasio states that he would find it unlikely that consciousness would depend on the 
impulses of verbal translation and on the unpredictable level of focused attention paid to 
that.  
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 The term introspective consciousness stems from Cassam‘s (1995, p. 315) notion of introspective 
awareness, ―a form of awareness that serves as the basis for making first-person statements in which the 
first-person pronoun is used as subject‖. Gallagher (2005, p. 237) picks up this term to describe how the 
embodied cognition comes before this introspective consciousness, ―before you know it‖, as he states. 
 Anttila (2007) uses the concept of Rauhala, a Finnish psychiatrist and philosopher who 
classifies organic, biological processes as ―mindless‖ or absolutely non conscious and 
non symbolic. These processes, for example the dividing of a cell or the production of a 
blood cell are organic processes that cannot be experienced. They differ from the 
psychoanalytical definition of the unconscious referring to mental processes of which 
the subject is unaware (Rycroft, 1995). ―Mindful‖ processes are those that can be 
experienced, according to Rauhala (2005 cited in Anttila 2007), comprising ―possibly 
conscious‖ and ―conscious‖ processes. ―Possibly conscious‖ processes are not yet 
conscious and include bodily sensations – quite similar to the psychoanalytic concept 
termed ‗pre-linguistic‘.   
 
From psychoanalysis, Stern, during a roundtable on ‗Dance, movement and bodies: 
Forays into the non-linguistic and the challenge of languaging experience‘ (Sheets-
Johnstone, 2007) refers to an implicit relational knowing, a bodily knowing of how to 
deal with others, which an infant acquires during its first years of life. He argues that 
language in many ways would be obstructive to this process. 
 
In the field of psychiatry and philosophy Fuchs (2004, p. 3) claims ―Bodily learning 
means to forget what we have learned or done explicitly and to let it sink into implicit, 
unconscious knowing‖.  
 
In addition, Fuchs (2001) describes clearly, from research with amnesic patients, how a 
full comprehension of the life-world may suffer without this nonverbal, tacit knowing. 
Both authors, Stern and Fuchs, do not speak about an untouchable source of knowing 
but rather a rich storage which is there to be used and discovered.  
 The process of moving brings the therapist and client in touch with this corporeal source 
of knowing or body memory. It is for that reason, not unsurprisingly, that the narratives 
in this study diminished after the movement. 
 
3.2. Limited technical language is employed by DMP practitioners 
In their narratives the CoRs referred very little to the use of specific movement 
observation and analysis language: Despite the fact that 87% of the narratives described 
movement, only 13% of the CoRs used LMA or KMP vocabulary for its description. 
Given that all CoRs were professional DMP practitioners with a fundamental 
background in LMA/movement observation, this percentage seemed rather small. 
Nonetheless, the number of CoRs was only seven and thus not enough for any 
generalisation to be made. Future research could investigate the helpfulness, or 
otherwise, of using this technical language by professional DMP practitioners to 
communicate their practice in a variety of contexts, for example with health colleagues, 
clients and supervisors. 
 
However, the finding above allows for the speculation that the technical vocabulary, just 
like any sub-set of language, meets certain limitations when communicating the 
embodied experience. Most CoRs stated that they rarely used technical vocabulary in 
their clinical practice, especially with clients since its use seemed to surprise or even 
frighten them. Unfamiliar or unknown to them, it has a tendency to alienate rather than 
elucidate.  
 
One CoR mentioned that for her the technical language seemed to serve as a personal 
tool, allowing her to reflect on the client‘s themes, integrating what occurred during the 
therapy process and using this in preparing for future sessions. Instead of using the 
technical wordage with clients, supervisors or colleagues she found herself searching for 
her own words in order to describe the movement, and thus developed her own style of 
communicating the embodied experience, with a language quite different from the 
technical vocabulary.  
 
3.2.1. The limitations of technical language 
Laban, as reported in North (1990), distanced himself from the idea of an existing body 
language and did not claim that all embodied experience could be verbalized: 
Movement is in both of its aspects not a language, but a building process in 
which many and varying operations and actions are compounded. Language, on 
the contrary, is a means of depicting things and ideas and to bring them in 
various degrees of clarity into consciousness. One can for the sake of 
understanding depict also movement, or at least its characteristics (North, 1990, 
p. 9).   
 
This modest view draws attention to the limitation of what can be worded, and instead 
sheds a light on the supportive function of the analytical systems. They seem to help to 
depict movement characteristics and broaden the capacity to portray what happens in 
the body, without saying or knowing it all. Their value can also be considered from a 
more metaphorical point of view, rather than considering them as an efficient tool to 
describe and interpret movement in an objective manner (Kaylo, 2009).The claim of 
Bender and Birner therefore needs to be critically reconsidered when they state that the 
KMP for example serves: 
…to interpret interpersonal dynamics in families, to recognize movement 
developments and preferences of personas and allows therefore for 
interpretations concerning needs, affect regulation, coping strategies, cognitive 





Given that so little of the embodied experience can be worded the technical languages in 
DMP needs to be revised in terms of the extent to which it is really capable of such 
detailed capturing of the movement, and whether its claim for a thorough interpretation 
of all movement is justified. Further consideration must also be given to the fact that the 
complex vocabulary of the KMP or the LMA may only serve a small group of 
practitioners with their own sub-cultural context.  
 
When speaking about LMA terminology North (1990, p. 4) points out that ―the word 
makes sense only if the movement is experienced and recognised‖. For other health 
professionals neither the KMP nor LMA vocabulary has been bodily experienced 
beforehand and therefore the movement itself will not be recognised, as North suggests. 
It simply does not make sense to them and instead of providing a more profound and 
extensive so-called scientific language of movement, its  use  may, at best, be confusing 
and bewildering to our colleagues in health, social and educational settings. 
 
The challenge of wording and communicating the embodied experience has long been 
examined by philosophy. The Austrian-English philosopher Wittgenstein (1889 – 1951) 
challenged in his early oeuvre Tractatus Logico - Philosophicus (1922) the limits of 
language. When searching for a publisher for this book he wrote to the editor Ludwig 
von Ficker in 1919:  
I once wanted to give a few words in the foreword which now actually are not in 
it, which, however, I'll write to you now because they might be a key for you: I 
wanted to write that my work consists of two parts: of the one which is here, and 
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 Translation from German by Heidrun Panhofer.  
. 
of everything which I have not written. And precisely this second part is the 




In his late work Philosophical Investigations Wittgenstein (1953) deals largely with the 
difficulties of language and meaning. He compares language with an old town that has 
grown over time with its lanes and squares, new and old buildings from different 
époques, surrounded by different suburbs with their straight and linear streets 
(Wittgenstein, 1953, § 18). The meaning of language to him is a complicated 
phenomenon that is woven into the fabric of our lives; it is rather a social event which 
happens between the users of language. With his concept of ―language games‖ 
Wittgenstein (1953, § 7) alludes to the analogy between using language and playing a 
game according to certain rules. Words by themselves have no certain meaning, for 
example outside the ‗language game‘ there is no meaning.  
 
These common rules for a shared language seem to be of great importance for the 
application of KMP and LMA. Whereas DMP practitioners have been taught a certain 
set of rules concerning their specific technical vocabulary, their colleagues have not, 
and cannot therefore participate in the same ―language game‖. For fellow health 
professionals the proposed technical words have no meaning. Using Wittgenstein‘s 
(1953, § 18) above-mentioned image of language being  an old town that has grown 
over time, it seems as if colleagues, without previous DMP training, live in very 
different parts of the town, perhaps even country, feeling ―at home‖ in lanes and squares 
with other shapes and functions. A DMP practitioner using technical language obliges 
them to visit her/his parts of the town rather than making her/his way out to their 
familiar territory. 
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 Translation from German by Heidrun Panhofer.  
Given the modest use of technical vocabulary by the CoRs it appears however, that not 
even professional DMPs ―living in the same part of town‖ apply the taught rules, or 
play the same ―language game‖ when describing the embodied experience to 
themselves or each other. Instead, they draw on a personal, emotive vocabulary which 
seems to stem from earlier experiences than from their professional training, or they 
reduce words to a minimum, allowing the embodied experience to remain in the body.  
 
3.2.2. Transcultural limitations of language 
Laban, as a synthesizer of experiences and theories of movement, resisted narrow 
definitions of movement and developed his philosophies of movement out of lived 
experiences. Just like Merleau-Ponty he shared a commitment to ―the things 
themselves,‖ and to the body as the primary site of being and knowing (Connolly & 
Lathrop, 1997, p. 42). North (1990, p. 4) adds: ―There are no exact ready-made words,‖ 
and describes how Laban had to find names appropriate to their content. He found the 
original words in German in the 1920s and 1930s. However, they were only translated 
into English after Laban‘s arrival in England in 1937, when he was almost 60 years of 
age. 
 
Therefore not only the original selection of the vocabulary seems a delicate issue, but 
also its correct translation. For example, the Laban Library News notes problems during 
the translation process:  
(…) trying to translate the verbal language used in the English version into 
Korean, and the possibility that maybe some of the English words should simply 
remain, with good, clear explanations in Korean of what they mean. After all, 
the English is often a translation from the original German! (Library News, 
2007, p. 3) 
 
It seems a challenging issue to translate the specific Laban vocabulary from one 
language and culture to the other, confirming that ‘there are no readymade words‗ 
which could work universally. This seems to be of vital importance considering that 
modern DMP practitioners work in many different contexts and environments (Dulicai 
& Roskin Berger, 2005), encompassing numerous diverse sets of culture.  
 
However, the most striking finding of the study affirms that the CoRs, although from 
different countries, all belonged to the same culture in the sense that they were all 
professional DMP practitioners and associated with the same national professional 
DMP association. Despite this they did not refer to the specific usage of technical 
language. According to the analysis of the final questionnaires following a period of 
practice using the proposed way of communicating the embodied experience of practice 
they confirmed having received extensive LMA and KMP instruction during their DMP 
training. Four CoRs trained at the same university in Barcelona (one of them both in 
Barcelona and in France), one studied in Holland, and one in the UK. All training 
programmes encompassed between 70 and 280 hours of movement observation and 
analysis, including LMA and KMP. Three CoRs also mentioned participating in further 
or previous short training courses in movement observation.   
 
Nevertheless, their shared vocabulary did not manifest as an outcome in the study, as if 
despite their common training they did not play the same set of ‘language games‘. What 
seemed more important was the use of their private, emotive vocabulary, seemingly 
stemming from earlier experiences. This raises the question of whether a technical 
vocabulary learned in adulthood really serves to communicate the embodied experience, 
replacing a language that has been acquired in childhood.  
 It is startling though that the technical language, according to the analysis of the CoRs‘ 
feedback, is used so infrequently in their professional life, at least when sharing with 
other professionals such as in case conferences. This fact may be connected with the 
inappropriateness of the vocabulary as discussed above, or  concerned perhaps with the 
lack of identity of a young profession such as DMP.  
 
A typical characteristic of every science is its particular language, argues Hölter (2005) 
and its lack may indicate a particular early stage of the profession, still requiring its 
proper character and status with its unique roles in the ‗language game.‘ It is suggested 
here that the introduction of LMA by the early pioneers may have been an attempt to 
give the profession a quasi ―scientific‖ language in order to distinguish it, and perhaps 
shroud it in mystery – which is the function of many professional technical languages – 
acting as a sort of gate-keeping function for membership to the emerging profession. 
 
The findings also drew attention to the limitation of what in fact can be worded, placing 
the analytical systems in a supportive function which may help to depict movement 
characteristics and broaden the ability to describe what happens in the body, but within 
its proper limitations.   
 
3.3 Emerging ways to communicate the embodied experience: metaphors and images  
Another finding showed a significant change in ways for communicating the embodied 
experience after the process of movement. Whereas the initial writings consisted mainly 
of linear descriptions with little personal involvement, the final narratives showed inner 
dialogues, rich in images and metaphors. Composed of rather short sentences that were 
more chaotic and expressive, these final narratives looked rather like poems with lines 
and verses. The use of metaphors and images in the narratives improved from an initial 
77% to a final 93%. One CoR stated in her final feedback: ―I enjoyed experimenting 
with the poetry that appeared through the writing and the movement, something which 
seems to me, tells more than technical words or exact details of the situation.” 
 
Bracegirdle (2007) points out how poetry, as a representation in words and the 
interpretation of those words has been discussed for centuries. In her research she 
proposed clients record their experiences of sessions, using poetic forms of writing such 
as lines and stanzas, and herewith provided them with a containing structure. Her 
findings shed a light on how that which cannot be spoken can indeed be represented 
through the use of allegory, symbols and metaphor in words.  
 
In this study (Panhofer, 2009) through the process of moving, words had been reduced 
but also become more concise, they had taken shape and gained containment through 
image and metaphor (Lago, 2004).  
 
Metaphors have been documented as an important vehicle for awareness and change in 
psychotherapy. Gorelick (1989) even argues that metaphors are the driving agent that 
differentiates the Arts Therapies from other types of psychotherapy. Dosamantes-
Alperson (1982) supports the notion that when clients convert their bodily experience 
into metaphoric language they create a language for bodily-felt experience that acts as a 
bridge to symbolic thought and verbal communication. Similarly, Meekums illustrates 
how movement metaphors facilitate ―a complex interplay between the embodied 
experience and movement‖ (ibid, 2002, p. 25).  
 Movement metaphors are essential for DMP as a form of nonverbal communication to 
supply important insights into a client‘s behaviour patterns, such as ways of thinking, 
relationships and emotional states, if examined closely. For example, lying down on the 
floor when ―feeling low,‖ allowing one‘s body ―to be carried and supported‖ by 
someone else or by the group, ―resisting‖ an external force, ―flying high‖, … all these 
may be moments shared in movement which may carry a deeper metaphorical meaning 
and are worth exploring as support for the therapeutic process in DMP. Samaritter 
(2007) underlines the importance of symbolising and connecting inner experience 
within the therapeutic process: 
The embodied metaphors support the process of symbolising inner experiences 
as well as the process of connecting them through the danced relationship with 
the therapist to the outside world (Samaritter, 2007, p. 40). 
 
For Ellis (2001) the movement metaphor is a kinaesthetic experience that bridges what 
she calls the ―symbolic and knowing realms‖ (ibid, p. 182). Whereas the knowing realm 
is one of conscious knowing, the symbolic realm is a place of unconscious knowing, 
creativity and play. In the therapeutic process the therapist and client constantly shift 
between the symbolic and the knowing realms: sometimes the movement metaphor can 
stand there by itself needing no further clarification, at other times meaning will be 
given through conscious explanation or further verbalisation.  
 
The concern of this study deals with the successful communication of profound inner 
experiences from one human being to another. Where verbal or technical language 
seems limited, the use of movement and metaphor offers new possibilities. Just as 
Lakoff and Johnson (2003, p. 5) talk about ―experiencing one thing in terms of another‖ 
it becomes evident that if the embodied experience is the ―one thing‖ words do not 
necessarily have to be the other. One may simply stick to the movement and use it as a 
metaphor to ―carry over‖ the meaning.  According to Lakoff and Johnson (2003, 1999), 
metaphors shape the sense of us as embodied beings, and this is the basis to understand 
all sorts of concepts. Gibbs, Lenz and Francozo (2004, p. 2) agree that ―the poetic value 
and the communicative expressiveness of metaphoric language partly arises from its 
roots in people‘s ordinary, felt sensations of their bodies in action‖. Lakoff and Johnson 
defend a direct link between recurring patterns of embodied experience, metaphor, 
conventional and poetic language, agreeing with Gibbs. 
Linguistic meaning is inherently embodied, not only in terms of where meaning 
comes from, but in regard to how people ordinarily use and understand language 
(Gibbs, 2003, p. 12). 
 
Böger (2011) highlights the reciprocal connection between movement and meaning, 
illustrating that metaphors not only bridge an individual‘s inside world with the outside, 
but also work the other way round. In her experiment concerning metaphorical 
instructions she compares movement execution with and without the help of metaphors, 
demonstrating that the metaphorical instructions significantly improve motor execution.  
 
Bracegirdle (2007) and Hunt and Sampson (2006) defend the connection between the 
body and the word, claiming that it is poetry which shifts the meaning and experience of 
text further into the physical world. In addition, Wilkins (2002) states that through 
metaphorical language invisible realities are engaged with, making them ―visible‖. Both 
internal and external images make something that is abstract into something concrete, 
and something that is concrete into something that is abstract, just like the basic tenets 
of poetry. Wilkins (ibid) underlines that metaphorical language is the communication 
tool used by poetry therapy. 
 
This finding shows that a possible way of communicating the embodied experience 
from our clinical work in DMP to our health professional colleagues and supervisors, 
which may be more effective, is through the use of symbolic language using metaphors, 
images and poetry.  
 
4. Conclusions 
"We know more than we can tell" stated Polanyi (1967, p. 4), claiming that tacit 
knowledge cannot be put into words. The findings from this study confirm this view. Its 
methodological procedures, the shifting from writing to moving and back to writing, 
highlighted how the embodied experience often reduces the embodied word and draws 
attention to the limitations of using a technical analytical language to communicate the 
experience. Anttila (2007) presumes that most of our bodily sensations are preconscious 
until they become objects of our attention. The process of engaging in embodied 
perceptual practices has certainly stimulated the CoRs‘ consciousness, helping them to 
―tap into somatic images through all of our various sensory modalities‖ (Smith 2002, p. 
133). The ―felt sense‖ (Gendlin, 1996, p. 19) has enhanced the tacit, bodily knowing of 
the CoRs, even though this knowledge is not always translated into an implicit, verbal 
dimension but may remain in a symbolic, metaphoric realm (Allegranti, 2009).  
 
It seems vital to consider this dimension because as Douglas and Moustakas (1985) 
state, without it the potential for new awareness and knowing is restricted. Putting the 
embodied experience into words seems to have its limitations since so much more 
seems to be stored in the body which cannot be worded in this way at all. However, this 
does not mean that the body is sacred and cannot be touched by the mind, an 
assumption which is quite frequent amongst dancers, according to an observation of 
Anttila (2008, personal communication). She warns that such a view may amplify the 
body/mind split as much as the discourse that considers the mind only as linguistic. For 
her, verbal translation allows for an extended consciousness and the expansion of the 
autobiographical self (Anttila, 2003). 
 
The findings illustrate  that more knowledge or insight has been reached through the 
process of moving, but without necessarily more verbalisation, as one CoR wrote in her 
final feedback: “Re-living the experience of the client in my own skin has given me new, 
clearer and more detailed information about what happens. It made it easier for me to 
understand and empathize with her”.  
 
A connection with bodily places of knowing has been established, a corporeal insight 
into the work with this particular client. The findings, in line with developments of 
cognitive linguistics (Gibbs & Bogdonovich, 1999; Gibbs, 2003; Gibbs et al, 2004; 
Kövecses, 2003; Lakoff, 1987; Lakoff & Johnson, 1999, 2003; Lakoff & Turner, 1989) 
show that possible ways of communicating the embodied experience may be through a 
specific way of using words - metaphors, images and poetry.  Consequently 
nonlanguaged ways of knowing need to be emphasised, placing the analytical systems 
in a supportive function to communication, and stressing crucially that, more than 
technical language, the embodied word needs to be linked to a personal, emotive 
vocabulary.   
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